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129 N Main St, Almont, USA, United States

+18107988571 - https://www.facebook.com/Buccillis/

A complete menu of Buccilli's Cakes And Pizza from Almont covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Laken Guza likes about Buccilli's Cakes And Pizza:
This has been a family favorite for years! Truth be told, I have only ever tried the cakes. I thoroughly recommend

the bumpy cake and the classic chocolate round. The staff is also very kind and efficient. read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What

Brenda M doesn't like about Buccilli's Cakes And Pizza:
I'm done. Used them for years. I emailed pic called had to call several time. Finally they got. Then called and
ordered. Today I called to arrange pick up. They cancelled my order without even a call. Blamed me for not

checking my email. And actually argued. This a family owned place. i deserved a phone call at least. Beware. I'm
sure this has happened to others. Cakes good but not worth the neglect. read more. At Buccilli's Cakes And

Pizza in Almont, delicious pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, The delicious sandwiches, small
salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Ca�one�
CALZONES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

CHOCOLATE

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-20:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
Sunday 13:00-21:00
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